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- Chairman's Ballroom 368
-  Preparing your laboratory to deploy       
 computational pathology at scale.
- Meet Proscia at booth #315

Date:

Time 

Registration Opens

Proscia Workshop

Paige Workshop
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Sunday, October 16

11:00

- Chairman's Lobby
- Closes at 7pm

12:45

- Chairman's Ballroom 368
-  Independent data analysis of Paige Prostate
and its implementation with Yale Medicine.
- Meet Paige at booth #206

2:00



- Chairman's Ballroom 368
-  Unlocking the future of digital pathology:
Open environment is the key!
- Meet Roche at booth #307

Date:Time

Registration Opens

Roche Breakfast Workshop

Opening Session
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Monday, October 17

7:00

- Chairman's Lobby
- Closes at 7pm

7:15

- Chairman's Ballroom 370
-  Esther Abels, Visiopharm; DPA President 

9:00

Keynote Address
- Chairman's Ballroom 370
-  Jonathan Cagan & Jonathan Myles

9:30

Philips Dinner Workshop
- Chairman's Ballroom 368
-  Digitization of pathology: step towards
connected care and precision medicine.

7:00



- Chairman's Ballroom 370
-  Esther Abels & Michael Rivers, Roche.
- Meet Roche at booth #307

Date:
Time

Registration Opens

DPA Panel Discussion

Visit Exhibitors
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Tuesday, October 18

7:00

- Chairman's Lobby
- Closes at 3:30pm

10:35

- Chairman's Ballroom 355
- Leica Biosystems #214
- Paige #206

12:05

Closing Session
- Chairman's Ballroom 370
-  Digitization of pathology: step towards
connected care and precision medicine.

4:45

- Philips #115
- Proscia #315
- Roche #307



Proscia is a software company that is accelerating
pathology’s digital transformation to change the way we
understand diseases like cancer. Its Concentriq® digital

pathology platform and powerful AI applications are
advancing the 150-year old standard of research and
diagnosis towards a data-driven discipline, unlocking

new insights that accelerate discovery, improve patient
outcomes, and fulfill the promise of precision care.

Leading diagnostic laboratories and over 10 of the top 20
pharmaceutical companies rely on Proscia’s software

each day.
 
 
 

BOOTH: 315

https://www.pathologynews.com/proscia/
https://www.pathologynews.com/


What to look for in an AI-ready platform: Preparing your
laboratory to deploy computational pathology at scale

Chief Commercial Officer,
Proscia

Arun Ananth

Arun is an experienced healthcare executive with a proven
track record of delivering commercial growth for cutting-
edge healthcare products. At Proscia, Arun oversees the

company’s global commercial team, working to accelerate
digital pathology adoption among leading laboratories and

research organizations. Previously, Arun led the
Computational Pathology Business Initiative for Philips
Digital Pathology Solutions (DPS), where he led product

launches as well as commercial and business development.
Arun developed his strategic acumen as a healthcare

management consultant at Bain & Company (India). Arun
strongly believes that digital technology, AI, and

computational pathology will improve patient outcomes in
oncology.

Coleman Stavish

For many laboratories, realizing the full promise of AI means deploying multiple
applications into routine pathology workflows. Join Proscia as we explore how our AI-

ready Concentriq platform is designed to help you implement applications from
Proscia and leading third-parties as well as your own homegrown solutions.

Attendees will learn why leading laboratories and research organizations are turning
to Concentriq's robust workflows, open approach, and mature API to meet their
current and future needs. This workshop will also highlight why AI providers are

choosing to partner with Proscia..

Chief Technology Officer,
Proscia

Coleman Stavish is co-founder and CTO at Proscia. In
his role, he works with a team of engineers and

scientists who develop enterprise software in use at
leading laboratories and pharmaceutical companies as

well as novel image classification algorithms
showcased in Scientific Reports published by Nature.
Previously, in the earliest days of the iPhone and his

software career, Coleman developed iPhone
applications with over a million downloads worldwide.

Outside of work, Coleman enjoys riding his bike and
listening to and playing music.

https://www.pathologynews.com/proscia/


Paige is using the power of AI to drive a new era of
cancer discovery and treatment. To improve the lives of
patients with cancer, Paige has created a cloud-based
platform that transforms pathologists’ workflow and

increases diagnostic confidence as well as productivity,
all on a global scale. Paige is the first company to receive

FDA approval for a clinical AI application in digital
pathology. The same Paige technology empowers

pharmaceutical companies to more effectively evaluate
treatment options for patients and design new

biomarkers for drug development so that every patient
gets precise treatment options.

 
 
 

BOOTH: 206

https://www.pathologynews.com/paige-ai/
https://www.pathologynews.com/


Independent data analysis of Paige Prostate and its
implementation with Yale Medicine

Assistant Professor of
Pathology

Director of Digital Pathology
Yale Medicine

 

Sudhir Perincheri, MD, PhD

Sudhir Perincheri, MD, PhD, is a
pathologist who specializes in

diagnosing different kinds of cancers
(including blood cancers) and diseases,

as well as kidney disorders. He
completed residency in Anatomic

Pathology/Clinical Pathology as well as
fellowship training in hematopathology,

renal and genitourinary pathology in
the Departments of Pathology and

Laboratory Medicine at Yale. Dr.
Perincheri was recruited as faculty in

the department of Pathology.

For AI to be clinical grade, it must be able to deliver accurate results on
biopsies from any independent institution. Join Dr. Perincheri of Yale

Medicine as he analyzes the results of a recent study that evaluated how
Paige Prostate, an AI aimed at reducing pathologists' workload burden

and improving their diagnostic accuracy, could show high sensitivity and
specificity even on data remote from its training data set.

https://www.pathologynews.com/paige-ai/


The Roche VENTANA product portfolio represents a
legacy of innovation and includes automated

instruments and reagent systems for slide-based tissue
diagnostics for cancer and infectious disease. In addition

to fully automated slide staining platforms and
specimen workflow software, Roche offers a digital

pathology portfolio that includes scanners for whole
slide imaging, software to manage the digital workflow,
and companion image analysis algorithms. These digital

solutions are designed to help AP labs improve
workflow efficiency, ensure patient and user safety, and

empower precision medicine.
 
 
 

BOOTH: 307

https://www.pathologynews.com/


Unlocking the future of digital pathology: Open
environment is the key!

Senior Vice President, Business
Development & Strategy

IBEX

Kimberly Gasuad

Description: Learn from Ibex, PathAI, and Roche on how AI is already
improving patient outcomes and enhancing drug development. Our
speakers will discuss how an integrated open platform approach will

enable pathologists to access and build the optimal portfolio of algorithms
from different providers, and share the vision of digital pathology as the

new standard of pathology.

Chief Medical Officer
PathAI

 

Dr. Eric Walk

Vice President and Lifecycle
Leader, Digital Pathology at

Roche Diagnostics
Past President, Digital
Pathology Association

 

Michael Rivers



Philips is a health technology company focused on
improving people’s lives through meaningful innovation

across the health continuum – from healthy living and
prevention to diagnosis, treatment and home care.

Applying advanced technologies and deep clinical and
consumer insights, Philips partners with customers to

deliver integrated solutions that address the Quadruple
Aim: improved patient experience, better health

outcomes, improved staff experience, and lower cost of
care.

 
 
 

BOOTH: 115

https://www.pathologynews.com/philips/
https://www.pathologynews.com/


Digitization of pathology: step towards connected care
and precision medicine

Pathology is integral part of almost any cancer care pathway and moving
to digital pathology is a valuable step to support integrated diagnostics

while addressing the challenges of increased volumes in oncology. When
workflows are digital, seamless integration with pathology, oncology, and

radiology in the light of connected care become possible.

Medical Officer - Oncology
Philips

 
 

Ilya Gipp, MD, PhD

Dr. Ilya Gipp has an MD in diagnostic radiology and a PhD in neuroradiology.
Currently – chief medical officer for oncology in Philips, responsible for company
strategy in cancer care and driving partnerships with leading oncology programs
around the world. He also continues to practice diagnostic imaging remotely for
the chain of clinics in the Southeast of Europe. Before joining Philips, more than

20 years ago, Dr. Gipp worked full-time as a radiologist and later as a chief of
Europe’s largest radiology departments. He has driven conversion to filmless

radiology and has supervised adoption of one the first full-scale PACS systems.
Has managed numerous partnerships between the clinic and various industrial
companies for co-developing new technologies, medical environment testing

and ensuring legal compliance for new products. Dr. Gipp has over 100
publications with over 45 scientific papers in peer-reviewed journals primarily
related to various areas of diagnostic imaging, management in radiology and

healthcare informatics. He resides in Atlanta, GA.

https://www.pathologynews.com/philips/


 

Leica Biosystems (LeicaBiosystems.com) is a cancer
diagnostics company and a global leader in workflow
solutions, offering the most comprehensive portfolio

from biopsy to diagnosis. With unique expertise, we are
dedicated to driving innovations that connect people

across radiology, pathology, surgery and oncology. Our
mission of “Advancing Cancer Diagnostics, Improving

Lives” is at the heart of our corporate culture.  Our easy-
to-use and consistently reliable offerings help improve

workflow efficiency and diagnostic confidence. The
company is headquartered in Germany and operates in

over 100 countries.
 

BOOTH: 214

https://www.pathologynews.com/leica-biosystems/
https://www.pathologynews.com/


Sidney Ocanagil
Marketing & Communications

Jonathon Tunstall
CEO & President

Nick best
Commercial Director

Come & 
Say Hi
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